
now.

Addles mil tnuloero tetters to
ROLAND P. MURDOCH, Manager.

The only Auocictci Fre$$ Ditpetck Peptr In'Vu
Southvetl.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY CT VAIL.

One copy, one year t 8 0)
One copy, six mantes 4 00
One copy, three months S 00
One copy, one month 75
By carrier, per yrar 10 00
By carrier, three months 2 50
By carrier, one month 80
Twenty cents per wwk delivered by carriers In

the City. Poctaze prepaid

WKEKLT.
One copy, cne year.. tl 50
One copy, six months 1 00

TO ADVEHTISEUS.
Our rates for adTertlsln? shall be as low as

those of any other paper or equal value as an
advertising medium.

au transient aareriieeinents must in paiu
for In advance.

Entered In the peston ca at Wichita as secon-

d-class matter, and enteral t irsjumliion
brough the malls as such.

THE THRUSH.

The thrush sings high on the topmost bougn
I.OW, louder, low again; and now
He has changed his tre vou km1 not bow.

For you saw no flitting wtog

All the notes of the forest-thron-

Flute, reed and string, are in s "org:
Never a fear knows he. nor wrong

Nor a doubt of anr thing

Small room for earn in that sof t hreact;
All weather that enmes Is u him tlio best.
While be sees bis male, close on her nest.

And the wood, in- - full or spring.

He has lost his last year's love. I know-H- e,
too but 'tis littit b keeps of wot:

For a bird forgets Ic a year, and so
No wonder the thrush can sing.

AUaniic Mnntht'j

THE PRODIGAL SON.

FeedioR Upon tho Husks of Life
In Australia.

"Yes," sail Ernest. UiouHitiullv
stroking hisbigmustachc, "I have been
a Prodigal Son. I know wliole
story. It wasn't a bit funny. If you
doubt my words, just try it for your-
self; but pray don't blame inc if you
find that it hurts tvrir" tlnn :t ruler on
a wet hand.

It is only fair to say that 1 was just
an every-da- y bad boy, of a vpiy com-
mon New York kind. You wouldn't
have to go far, my dear, lo find plenty
of fellows who were worse and plenty
more who were better than I. So, you
see. I was not so bad as bad rould be;
oh. dear, no! Indeed, I had a kind
heart, I am sure, and I just adorod my
little mother. I had heaps and heaps
of good intentions, and when mamma
cried and begged me not to be so wild
and mischievous, why bless me. 1 would
rry half the night with the rcalest kind
of remorse, amlpromisc oh. o earn-
estly that I would turn over :t new leaf
and keep it turned over. I never knew
a boy who rould do more hard and
bitter lepenting in lhucourseof a.siiiglu
night. But then daj light nould
and I would forget and. well, you
know the rest, if you arc not :i boy of
the Sunday-scho- ol book varictj-- .

"My-- father what shall I say about
him? I really suppose In: ought to
have been gadded himself, if people
got what they deserved. Hut he had a
lot of money to take care of, and he was
awfully busy getting a lot more I'm
sure. I don't Know why, for he had
more than wc could ever spend. So it
was only once in a while that ho could
stop long enough to weep over his

son. When he did stop, he
used to say that there was enough origi-
nal in in my small body to keep a
luiscliicf-mi- ll running d.ty atal night.
Then he would rawhide" me till the
welts on my back were criss-crosse- d

. like the shading on one of Mr. Thomas
NaAt's big cartoons though I did not

't have mueb lime to think of pictures
then. I assure ou He always ended

. the performance with a lecture, in
uliicli I was informed that 1 uas wilder
;nd wickeder than a whole tribe of
Western Indians, with squaws.
pipnoscs, l!ig Medicine Men and dog
tlnonnin. 1 never thought much of
iliis joke, but it alnajs seemed to
cheer him up immensely He would
then go back to making moncv. and
. ....:i . :.. ... i. i i .i iTri ijmmi mi:, just u ui; nun iiiint; uciuic,

I; with plcntv of spending money and un
limited liberty to do as I please. Great
humbugs, thc-- e rich and gencrou?
fathers, aren't they?

"Well, with such a start, 1 don't
think it was strange that in the middle

f my Freshman year at college I was
-- uddenlysent home to stay. Somebody
had been plating prank I was
pounced upon." Ijing not being one
of my accomplishments, I admitted
having a hand in tho mischief. I

wouldn't peach on my companions, so
I was made a scapegoat My father
aid his heart was broken. Iliad dis-

graced the family The only thing he
could do with me. he thought. w:ls to
send mo traveling. Perhaps I might
pick up some common sense in foreign
lauds. Tlie. next tiling I knew I was on
bo.ird the American packctoship 'Lib-
erty' in the midst of tumbling waves,
and bound for Australia. There was
a letter of credit in my pocket and a
new pain in my heart one. my dear,
that I hope you nury never experience

"Did I cry? Now please don't ask
impertinent questions. Was I home-
sick and miserable amid the wild waste
of waters? Ah, my dear boy, ton do
not know how big and lonesome and
awful the great sea makes this world
feel. You never realize its size until
you have been going for days and days,
and days and days, and find the same
circle of water about you, with no ap-
parent end in front. You feel that the
distance back to your beloved home
can never be measured. At the same
time your memory becomes very active,
and events of a year ago arc "brought
vividly before "you. You can feel
mamma's last kiss like a benediction
upon your brow; you can feel her soft
warm arm about you, just when she
held you close and begged jou. while
big tears fell on your hair, to be a good
boy, and come back very, very soon.
Oh! oh! on! how good you would be ii
you could only have those dear arms
about you now! But all money in
the world could not take yon back

"So the big ship crept on. and on,
and on, across the summer sea. until
half of this huge world lay between mc
and my home

"I was a hundred days older and felt
a hundred years when the 'Liberty1
reached Melbourne. You don't know
pinch about Melbourne, do you? Noi
about Australia? O, yes; I'vcno doubt

ou know just where 'the big red blot
is on the map tit your geography, auc
can toll mc what that book says'aboul
the bif island. But vou - have a vert
foggy idea about it in'spite of that, 11
wager ruv uai. xuu can uui iiiiagiui
what a great country it is, with mount
ains and vallcts and plains; with river
as big as the Hudson and cities as larg
as Brooklyn. Why. Melbourne is a bi;
city, with hngo wharves and ware-
houses and elegant buildings and street
cars, and noise and smoke, and big
ships and steamers in the harbor, and
thousands of people who never heard
of the Brooklvn bridge or the Bartholdi
statue! Just think of it! I tell you I
realized these things when I landed in
the big, strange city and knew there
was not a man, woman or child there
I had ever seen or heard of. Lonesome
as I was on the ocean. I was a thousand
times more lonesome in this bustling
place, so full of stransje faces. I wanted
to blabber right out in the streets, but
of coarse I was enough of a man not to
do that

--As I said before. I had a letter of
credit in my pocket. There was noth-
ing mean a'boat my father, and he had
riven me documents which would en
able me to draw at the various banks
in Australia 25 sterling, or over $200 f

a month. But I had been thinking the
matter over. There was a very con-
siderable portion of the American
eagle tacked away in my sixteen-year-o- ld

bod, and I was too independent
for any thing. I madejip my mind

11

the

the

mat i wouia notusene letter or creait,
or ncceDt anr further .assistance from
my father I would cast him off. He
had chosen to turn me away from his
home, I said to myself. Never, never
again would I touch a penny of his
money. I would show him whether I
was a good for naught, as he had said.
My plan was to make a fortune in short
order. Then I would return to New
York, and as I unfolded my millions to
the astonished gaze of my stern parent,
I would snap my finger in his face and
cry:

"Keep thy wealth, sirrah! I wish
none of it!'

"It gave me great comfort to repeat
these words, and as I thought over my
coming trimuph I forgot all about my
homesick feelings.

"Odear! I don't believe yon want
to hear the rest of this story. It makes
me blush to think of it. Well, if I must,
here goes.

"I very soon found out that Mel-
bourne was full of men who had come
from distant lands to get rich quickly
in the Land of Promise. The city was
full of strangers of every sort; English-
men, Irishmen. Americans, Spaniards,
Chinamen, and I don't know what all. It
was a pretty rough crowd, if the truth
must be told. They were all talking of
the cold fields and the sheep pastures,
audi soon found out that these were
considered the two royal roads to for-
tune. I mingled with the rough, rest-
less crowd, and my cars burned with
the stories I heard of fabulous nuggets
of gold picked up in the new El Dorado.
Men looked at my smooth, boyish face,
and my stylish clothes, with some
astonishment, buttheywereaccustomed
to see all sorts of men and boys among
them, for the gold fever is by no means
a poor man's disease, and ministers and
miners often worked side by side,
cradling for the precious mineral which
makes the world so miserable.

"One day I fell in with a smooth,
sleek man who took a great interest in
me. 1 told him all about myself and
my plans for astonishing the governor.
He said I was a brave fellow, and ad-

vised mc to join his parly, which was
getting ready for the gold fields. I was
only too glad to accept. When I woke
up one morning and found that my
new friend had walked off with my
new clothes, inv gold watch, my letter
of credit, and all my money, I began to
lose faith in the gold fields. The rascal
hail left me his well-wor- n clothes, and,
to show that he still had a conscience,
he had placed a couple of gold sover-
eigns in the vest pocket.

"So I tried sheep-raisin- perforce.
Now, I don't think I care to say much
about the two I spent, three hun-
dred miles from Melbourne, working
for a farmer at seven English shillings
:i week. It was not a life to brag
about. For a young man seeking his
fortune it was not a success. If you
could have seen Ernest Travers, the
son of a rich man, shelling dried peas,
and helping to wash sheep, and curry-
ing horses, all for the princely sum of
a dollar and a half a week and his
board. I don't think you would have
envied the Prodigal Son a bit. 1 don't
care to tell how many quarts of tears I
shed on those pcas.or how many, many
times I vowed that if I ever got home
again I would be a good boy for ever
after. I hoarded the pennies but they
came slowly.

"One day. after two years of this
life, I threw down ray spade wlicie I
was digging, and started on foot 'jr
Melbourne. Do youknow win!, t -

to walk three hundred miles over a
rough country? Ihope you never will.
When I reached Melbourne my clothe-- ,

were in tatters and my shoes were all
uppers. I was so stiff that it took me
an hour to walk half a mile, and the
big blisters on my feet often made mo
cry with pain, and I was no baby
either. I was a pretty looking specta-
cle! On the road a big tramp took
away my little hoard of money, and all
I had left was a few shillings which he
had overlooked. I had intended to go
home as a steerage passenger. Now I

must work my passage.
"But this was not so easy. Sea cap-

tains looked at my ragged clothes and
tangled hair, laughed, and said they
didn't want any help.

"I slept at a tramps' lodging-hous- e

at best it was almost that. For a six-
pence you bought a ticket entitling you
to a night's lodging, such as it was." I
ate stale rolls, and thought them good.
I had no money to buy better fare with.
Every day I passed the bank to which
I had had letters of introduction, but
pride kept mc from going in.

"One night I spent my last sixpence
for a lodging ticket-- By some chance
that night the man who took up the
tickets passed me by. I kept the ticket
in my pocket, and wondered if I could
get another night's lodging out of it.
The next day I had nothing to cat.
Late in the afternoon I swallowed my
pride and it was all I had left to swal-
low and went into the bank.

'"Have you any nnil for Ernest
Travers?' I asked.

"The clerk looked at me curiously.
" 'What Ernest Travers?' he asked.
"I mentioned my father's name and

address.
" 'Wait a moment,' said the clerk.

He went into an inner office, and I
heard whispering voices and saw curi-
ous faces peering at me through the
glass doors. The room was whirling
around and iny head felt light and gid-
dy and queer." My heart was beating
wildly, yet I wanted to laugh, ami all
the while I was suffering cruel agonies
of apprehension. 'O. how hungry I
was!

"When the clerk came back and told
mc to call again the nct morning at
ten, I smiled and winked at him famil-
iarly, and staggered out of the door.
My "heart felt as if it would burst. I
made one final effort to find work on
a ship. In vain. Then I wandered
through the streets and looked at the
good things to cat in the bakc-sho- p

windows I thought of my dear
mother and prayed through blinding
tears that I might see her just once be-

fore I died. It was not death I feared,
but to die so far away.

"When nightfall came I crept back
to the lodging house. I smiled once
to think of the chance which gave me
shelter for one more night. When the
man came around to take the tickets I
handed him mine. It was a blue one.
He handed it back to mc.

'"That's the wrong color for to-

night, he said. 'Pay or git!'
"So I spent the night in the streets
the longest, darkest, most awful

night of mv life.

"Well, that ends tho story of the
Prodigal Sou," said Earnest, drawing
a long sigh. "When I reached the
bank the next morning at ten. the first
face I saw was the big, good-nature- d

face of Captain Collin, the master of
the packet 'Liberty.' It was the first
familiar face I hail seen in two years.
It looked to me like the face "of au
angel.

"Captain Coffin!' I shouted O
God. I thank thee!"

" 'Yes. that are. the lad,' said the
hearty old sailor man. 'Ben on a lee
shore, hain't te, boy?'

"And then 1 learned how I had been
cabled about and advertised for until
the bank was overrun with pretended
Ernest Traverses." II. W. Uairij)nd,
in Christian Union.

"Bridget," said a narttont house-
wife, "have the dinner put in the oven
to warm; Mr. Skimmerhorn will be
late to-da- "Yes, mum; sure, the
dinner's been in the oven all the
mornin', mum; I alius roasts beef in
the oven, mum; duz yez want the rare
part rared again?" 'Hartford Post. I

Jack and Tom, when thev first J

went to school, were asked what were
their names-- Tom, who was first, re-
plied, "Tom. sir." "You must not say
that, my boy; you should say Thomas.
Jack determined that ho would not fall
into that mistake, and when he was
asked, proudly replied, "Jack-ass.- "
X. Y. Telegram.

A young lady ou Tremont Row
overheard asking a friend to go to

? neighboring store where the soda
iuuuuuu itiis ujrcucu luai uav tor me
first time for the season, and every one
woo iniDiuea oi its cooling drinks
would be presented with a bird. As-
tonished nearer "What kind of a
wm?" Boston OrMjd.
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GLASSES FOR DUDES.

A New York Optician Who Keep Ee-GUi- ki

for These 1

In a leading up town optician's store
'a sign is hung which attracts a great

deal of attention and excites not a little
cariosity. It is neatly painted on a
piece of white cardboard, ana reads:

: DOD"S:altC8SEsi"""":

"Will you let mc look at some of
those dudes' glasses?" asked a re-

porter.
The obfcging attendant drew out a

tray which had on it a number of dif-
ferent colored glasses and placed them
before the scribe. "Wbatcolor do you
wish?" he asked, "brown? or here is a
very nice light blue that is very popu-
lar."

"Do people use colored
"O, yes; they arc very popular just

now."
"Why?"
"Because a certain English society

man wtio has been in this city has been
wearing them, and now there is a good
demand for them."

"Is there any pretense to having
them adjusted to the sight?"

"Hardly any. It secni3 to be simply
a question of taste or preference."

"Butcalling them dudes' glasses "
"Now, you may think some persons

would be offended at the wording of
that sign, but they never appear to be.
They romc in boldly and ask fordudes'
glasses without a falter. That is why
I hung that placard up. But dudes arc
not my only customers. Agreat many-person-

who would be very much
offended were the word dude applied
to them arc beginning to use these
glasses under the impression that it
gives them a much more distinguished
appearance."

"Do ladies ever wear them?"
"O dear, yes. I have just sent some

to three young ladies living on Fifth
avenue. 1 don t know whether they
will wear them in public or not; but
you may often see the glass dangling
over the corsage of very many fashion-
able women."

"Docs the glass injure the eye?"
"It certainly docs. In some cases, I

have noticed" by producing an in-

equality of vision.""
"When will the rage stop?"
"When the dude goesoutof fashion.'
.V 1". Mail and Express.

m m

TRAINING FLEAS.

A Circu Composed of Two Hundred In-
telligent Little Insects.

A flea circus, composed of about two
hundred of the most distinguished and
intelligent fleas in the entire family,
was exhibited a few years ago.

Who first discovered that the flea was
susceptible to education and kind treat-
ment is unknown; but the fact remains
that on their small heads there is a
thinking-ca- p capable of accomplishing
great results. In the selection of fleas
for training, however, the same care
must be taken as with human beings,
as the greatest difference is found in
them. Some arc exceedingly apt
scholars, while others can never learn,
so it is that great numbers of fleas arc
experimented with before a troupe is
accepted.

One of tho first lessons taught the
flea is to control its jumping powers,
for if its great leaps should be taken in
the middle of a performance, there
would be a sudden ending to the cir-
cus. To insure against such a misfor-
tune, the student flea is first placed in
a glass phial, and encouraged to jump
as much as possible. Every leap here
made brings the polished head of tho
flea against tho glass, hurling the in-

sect back, and throwing it this way
and that, until, after a long and sorry
experience, and perhaps many head-
aches, it makes up its mind never to
unfold its legs suddenly again. When
it has proved this by refusing to jump
in the open air, the'first and most im-

portant lesson is complete, and it
joins the troupe, and is daily harnessed
and trained, until, finally, it is pro-
nounced ready to go on the stage or in
the ring. ft F. Holder, in SI. Aicholas.

m

A garment, half ulster and half
t, with hood, is introduced

as a spring wrap. It comes in plains
of the kind to be seen twenty blocks
awav. AT. Y. Mail.

PARADISE MYTHS

Tlie Teeiillar Ideas Knlertalned by Varlons
Uncivilized 1'eopte.

Paradise traditions seem to owe much
of their local popularity to a peculiar
local fitness. In a swamp village of
the upper Congo the brothers Kago-zins- ki

last summer interviewed a wooly
presbyter, who informed them that in
the far west, beyond the grave, there
was a valley of peace, where good
spirits flit about, engaged in catching
mosquitoes and protecting the sleep of
the just. The paradise of the Boto-cud- es

is a land of cool streams, shaded
by forests so free from underbrush that
the blest departed can ramble for miles
without scratching their sensitive
skins. All desert-dwelle- rs believe in a
thickly-woode- d hereafter. I'he Yakoots.
of Eastern Siberia, hope to find a
laud of ready-lighte-d fires hung
around with bubbling kettles of
fish-oi- l. The natives of the lower
Carolines dream of an isle of souls so
large that a tipsy man can stumble
about all night without fear of break-
ing his neck in the shore-cliff- s. Our
Saxon forefathers hoped to line their
transfigured selves with beer and pork-steak- s,

a diet which would make aTurk
prefer the other place. The spirits of
the Scandinavian braves slaughter each
other in the halls of Thor; and that the
Greeks were at heart less truculent is
piovL'd by the sentimental pastimes of
thcirelysium. Chinese paupers, pinched
by hunger anil Buddhism, hope at least
for the advent of a golden age. when
every man's paunch shall be as convex
as a prize pumpkin. Few Moslems
would accept a pass to a paradise with
out houris. and a poor Esquimau, whom
Hev. Claas Hauscn hoped to charm
with the prospect of a heaven without
ice and sea monsters, declined the offer
on the ground that Grecnlandcrs can
not subsist without walrus blubber
Chicaqo Times.

CONCERNING TEA.

Why the Finest Crades of Tea Are
Rarely swn In lhl Country

It requires about four pounds of
fresh lcacto make one pound of dried
tea. and the yield is three to four hun-

dred pounds jicr aero Bohea is the
coarsest of the Chinese teas. The best
quality of black tea is pekoe, which
consists of the very youngest leaves
while they arc still "clothed with dowii
The finest teas, both green and bl.ick.
are rarelv seen in this country,
if packed in large lots and conveyed in
the hold of a ship, fermentation "takes
place, which destrovs their quality
it is mostly consume! by the wealthy
Chinese or finds its wav overland to
Russia.

It may be added here for the benefit
of the many who know not how to
make good tea that th. qualitv of the
infu-io- u is grcath influenced by the
character of the water with which it is
made, hard water never producing the
best effectin The wealthy
Chinese make their tea in the cup from
which it is to be dnink. The proper
quantitvof leaves is put in the i;ui.
boiling water ponrvd ot or them, and
the cup covered with the saucer for a
while. A perforated bit of silver made
for the purHs. is fitted over tl.e leaves
in the bottom of the cup to prevent
them from rising to the surface Tea
should never be boiled TolMi Blmlc

m m

An old negro came in with a tele-
gram, and the operator, after sending
it. hung the paper on the hook at his
side, borne time afterward he per-
ceived that thenegro was still standing
in the doorway, and he inquired of
him why he was waiting. "Is waitin'
fer ycr ter sen' my telegraph," he an-
swered. "But I' have seat it loag
ago," was the reply. "Oh, no, toss;
disvernierer ain't no fftL Issesdst
paper on de Mil jit" j

SJfC

PERFECTION.
How to Secure a flood Light.
Reeogrttorjct that sensible people, with a due regard lor eomlbrtand ssf.tr. will bnT-th- e

5S I? ,0 " Sloed are commensurate with the extra cost, we havcompleted arrangements which enable us to ofer. a exelnsiTe agents,
Et the Finest Burning Fluid Froduced.--3

PERFECTION OIL,
ted by Pi
labrighourns wmie name; as a result of its perfect mannraeture. It gives a greater lighttor a leu consumption of oil than anr other oil known, and lis use can b. advocated on the scoreof economx--

IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE!
A?,t.SS"J2S" ???"" "?? hTt heretofore refrained from using coal oils seed have so fear of?SJr,i, JlS&.xil' onlr. J?"11 eTer eTen at the QndnraU Exposition, overallcompetitors, Safety. Brilliancy aad Economy.

Our agent, Col. Lewis Wei Uel. ;dell vers to the best dealers In the eltv. anv of whom cansupply yon.

BEAD THE CIBCULAE3 TANK LINE CO.
dl-- ti

J. M. ALLEN & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO ALLEN & TUCKER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
NEW KIOWA,

The Metropolis
And Railroad Center!

Of the South-west- .

SEW KIOWA Is loca'Kl In the south-easter- n portion of Barber county, Kansas; Is theter-mluusort-

Southern Kansas Hallroad, aait will also beof theSt L. U.S. A W. It. K. andthi lv. C A S- - Jt ll u prx-iao- ! a. thm giving tur three competing lines.
The location or NEW KIOWA la a sufficient guaranty that she will ever be the great shippingpoint and cattle mart ortbe Eonthwrst and

The Natural Gateway to the Indian Territory, Pan-Hand- le of Texas
No-Man- 's Land and South-weste- rn Kansas.

It Is the great supply and distributing joint for the countries above named. Between Aug.
7.tn f?,,.?"0T llnh "?? New Kl0'Wil hlpi d di.T.'O head of fat cattle to the eastern markets, ahddonble If not treble this number the present f f

THIS BOOMING YOUNG CITY
Is gnrmnnded by one of the moct beautiful and productive rrtfuns of Kansas We hate Pure,Water in Abumlanc. Two solid Iiai.U; the bank of New Kiowa haling a capital of
aioo.oui; also a reliable priiate bank; two Newspapers; fire Hotels; Ave Lumber Yards, Ave Llv.eries; t Ight ileal Eetat flrn e; a number of Wholesale and Ketail Mercantile houses: an elegant0na house now building. Churches, Schools. Brick Yard, etc.

THE KIOWA TOWN COMPANY DONATE LOTS
On whlrh to erect Churches Colleges. Mills, Machine 5opa, Manufactories etc They sell de-
sirable city and country pro-ert- at e prices, on east terms and guarantee satisfactionIn every exse

for runner pariirniarg call on oi aildrrrs

IfSWim

1870.

Headquarters for Money!

LITTLE'S LOAN OFFICE,
:ela3-:l,:e- j block:.

loans on choice city property a specialty.
iisto delays- -

ASHBEL WELCH,
LOAN

REAL ESTATE
BROKEK;,

FARM LOANS. LOANS.
BEST KATES AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

IDO InTOT IF1 XXj TO CALL --A.2r.D SEE J&Jal.
Offico in Eaglo Block, -

P. W.ilcCAU.A.

THE KIOWA CO.,
NEW KIOWA. KANSAS

1886

&

WICHITA,

S.S. MILLER.

Pwnbroker.
Bought

of Diamonds

McCALLA & MILLER,
Brokers REAL ESTATE,

Do a Gfir.eral Business in Cily, Farm, Frontier and Foreign Properties.
Sales effect cil, exclian) made, Addition handled. Capital placed upon

terms ant) Loans r.rjrotiolnl on ell approtcil Ileal KstMe securities.

A large list oft arieil propel liex constantly carried on our hook, and all classes of cus-
tomer can be accomodated. Special attention giteu to the ltarcalns ii. the market.

Conveyance at all tline ready and free to ctMomert.. solicited.

ROOM 4 OVKR HYDE'S ROOK STORE, 114 MAIN STREET. WICHITA, KAN.

BANKRUPT.

POST, the
Has Just

$3,000 Worth

CONSOLIDATED

Future

CHATTEL

TOWN

INSURANCE

KANSAS.

in
advantageous

Correspondence

For $1800. They are going to be sold at

BARGAINS,
At his Store, 428 Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

The Oldest and Largest House in the City

iUdrich & Brown,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Deale-- s in

Surgical Instrument. Druggist Sundries, F&ccy Good, Etc.
In onr Prescription Departmemt None but the Purest

Drugs, Finest Chemicals and Most Experi-
enced Clerics axe Employed.

Orders by Mail Solicited.
Nos. 138 and 140 Main Street - Wichita. Kansas

B. LOMBARD. Jr.. Fin-'t- ,

on
is

GEO. E.

JAMKS L.. LOMBAR1'; "Vice-Frf- Vt

Money band. No when
and title good.

RATES AS L0WAS"THE LOWEST.

Call See UssB
SPALT0N. Secretary.

Money to Loan
CXN-

-

Oity Property, Chattel Mortgages,
AND PERSONAL SECURITY.

LOWEST BATES. 35TO TXEnL,jrST&
L B. BUNNELL & CO.

B.D.ALLEN,
KOTAXrPrauc.

1886.

ALLEN & GRAHAM,
Sueeeuortito Wichita Lsad and Loan Co.

NEGOTIATE LOANS,
Sells Land Places Insurance Make Collections. Paid for ts.

Correspondence Solicited.

Boom 1 Over Israel's Drug Store.
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WICHITA, KAS.

S. D. PALLETT,
Dealer in

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN FINE LAMBED
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors &. Blinds.

Office and WniU Pine Yard
Pine Yard acrou the street

SA1TTA FB BAKERY.
ESTA LTSHED X662

Is the place to get everything kept in a First-Clas- s Bakery.
ECKARDT t SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street.

lO

of the

No l.fin and

rtrtt Ixr

a General Real

GRAHAM,

avenue. Yellms

Estate and Exchange

H. W.
3SIESrVX. DIBECTOE

DtalrrlB
CLOTH, AND KTALLIC

--- F. W. SWAB!-- -
STACK11AS.)

awd:EI;GI3:JLsr'x, tailor'Keeps haad goods latest styles. lurpot Mock

city. Satisfaction trnarii:tc'. irniiWo j:coii Call

CoualT Hutl-Iir- (

Hotohkins Wheeler,

Business. Offer Special Bargains in
Lands and City Property, im-

proved and unimproved.
We pleasure in showing our Property free

Large list of to exchange for city property and
Stocks of Loans negotiated and Insurance

placed. Come and see

No. 207 E. Douglas Avenue.

dBgSJgpsfrgMffBpR.

GLOVES. CIiA.IE. 23TC.CASXETa, BOBES,
Hare two hrnrsts. A private trlrphon

VJ uooxiaa AVfDue, n icmia, nsc 11" Prompt

S COUnKTT, Pree. H. II. KICI1ARDS
HESS.

NOS.

C. W.

west end of
tr

&

2--" "D

Ami

V.

ou fine 'Ihc iu th

tn cr un

tr Sarlh u(

take

Goods.
us.

fin

W.
A.

direct Wichita On.Hfrr. Ode
attention Oritrt

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO
Jobbers ol Groceries and Grocers Fixtures,

SHOW OASES, SCALED, ETC..
233 & 235 NORTH STREET, WICHITA, KAN.

Zimmerly's Addition.
Now is the time to buy Lots in this Addition,

While they are Cheap.
ONE MILE SOUTH ON LAWRENCE AVE.

Street and large brick school house
in connection. For further information call

at 611 South Market Street.

Wichita City Roller Mills!
JtUD KX.KVATOR.

L8TAHUP1IEI) 1674. INCOIU'OKAIEU IMS.

MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED BRANDS:
IMPERIAL, - (Roller Patent.
WHITE ROSE, (Extra Fancy.)

alwar ota

Vice BLACK. Se. udTrn
8.P.JOUNSON.

& CO

O. WILKHII.

Retail

X. L. C. R.
Thtav brasilt hare been Iulkt tail, Writ. North tl fo(jUi (or tn Jrar., ami tan

wen enviable whtrer.r Introduce. To trj tbeiii iu; with tfc.ai W.
aJwmja in u. rnarrei lor wn.ai at BifCBrat cats

I. tt. HOLUDAT.

J. HOLLIDAY &

WICHITA GROCERY,
iucnimn MAJOR Daltn

GROCERIES,
No. 227 East Douglas Avenue,

EDWARD
sad

in
lo by

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles,

Watches, Clocks and

Engraving of

21,

Taxes

Tii

WOOD, BDRIAL

fSECCKSSOK

Do

TtUrcfh

MAIN

cars

Pro. J. U

ir.r.
OLIVER IMBODEN

& CO.,
!

Repaired by Skillful

All Kinds.

- - (Fancy.)
en tb

an rrpatation It tn .

R. CO,

to la

&
WICHITA, KAN.

WbtltMle

Etc.
Jewelry

145 TWTATyr ST--

COHN,
Lombard Mortgage CoM U (1 1 C C J I C flPADC

In Kansas State Bank IlllULLunLL UI Utt II UI

delay

and

Lands

125 West

WICHITA, KAN.

.. 35kt;
KWKKSS&-s5-
. -- j Si" &-zlfz- z SsSS J4&as
;?X2fex.; iaa1aWm l- - VihAisfrnPssa

Douglas

KENDLE,

CASES

VAIL
Otalen

Workmen.)

STAPLE FANCY

B.

Bmldine.

Douglas Avenue

'IIsm!
"" " - - -

--EAGLE'

Town-Si- te

.

'SI

Company

WICHITA, KAN.,

Have for sale, on line of WIOHITA A COLORADO RAILROAD
north-we- st of Wichita, town lota at new towns of

MAIZE, 9 Mies

COLWICH, 14. .

ANDALE, 20

MTHOPE, 26

HAVEN, 33

Traineare now running regularly
Mount Hope.

of can

from WICHITA.

"WICHITA.

WICHITA.

These towns are in the best portion oi
Sedgwick County, Kansas.

Maps Towns and Pries

At Wichita, call N. P. Nisdsrlandsr Kos

At Maiz. call H. P.

At Colwicb,

T. H. Randall and W. 8. Maekl.

THE "EAGLE CO." HAVE

'JtmetionTownCtompany" Addition

Wichtia.

This Addltio) fa at Junction of Ft.
! oas hatf ssjls mi ef M

lota. 0wt ears wfll a
Addition wita tka saat aia of taa

Prios List of laia Additioa caa

P. O. SMTTH Wfealta.
N. W. yTartT.AWDEE. "
ANGLO-AMEaWCA-Jf Loaa OSes,

on Kallronil from Wichlt to

on or Harris;

on

BriaWs
dssirabl

SOME.

be bad as horefnafUr ot forth :

Roods;

call on Oso. W. Btssnrod;

At An Dais, call oa J. W. Dais. Jgl

to

for Mt. Hop lots.

ALSO FOE 8AIJC LOTS IN

Ssott aad W. a. C, Railroads,
Atkimmm rivsr, aad aravsry
la aasratioa. ooaasetiaa; this

riar la 11

aa by sslkss; oa:

MtOmUAMMM. Wiaaita.
P.T.
o.;

aasaUAaaiWsa

-- et-Sj

4?HsLbI

u
all
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